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ABSTRACT.

[)ricks hcl\ c been used l(n the last )()()()years. In Uganda. the practice ot' hrtck making is
a long standing acti' ity. ,\n inn-:stigation to asses the cf!Ccts or brick making on the
cm·ironment was conducted in Kajjansi town. Wakiso district_ central Uganda. This \\·as
narrowed down to tackling the raw materials used. e!Tects of the activity to the
cn,·ironment and the measures of reducing the effects.
methods for obtaining

ra\\·

During the study a number of

data 1\Cre used and included Obsen·ation. Questionnaire.

interviews and Literature search.

The study revealed the following: the raw materials used include. clay. water. 1\ood
husks. saw husks. oil. soil. glass, grass. money and labor. The products f'rom the industry
arc blocks. max pans. ,-entilators. rooting tiles, pompy. and half bricks. !3oth gender take
part in this acti,·ity. Although brick laying

has induced

cconomtc

developmcnL

however it has caused environmental deterioration, damage to human health, creation
of basins that act as breeding ground for mosquitoes. shortage or raw materials.
destruction of vegetation, impact on drainage, loss of biodiversity, loss of nutrients.
pollution and scenery alteration. Measures to reduce the impacts were: no digging deep
pits (basins). tilling up pits. sensitization, recycling damaged products, tree planting and
need to use other sources or energy.

Generally brick making

has caused greater

impact

on the environment

such

as

alteration of drainage systems , swamp destruction and dclorcstation. Therci(Jre this
calls for government agencies ( Local orticials). NGOs and relevant stakeholders to
ensure

mitigation measures such as research , Inassi\'C sensitization to reduce the

impact l(lr sustainable development.
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CHAPTER ONE

l.O. INTROIHiCTION

1.1. Background
Bricks ha,·e been used ti.w the last 5000 years: the first brick was used in the Middle l.oast
between the Tigris and Euphrates ri,·ers in what is now Iraq.

llm\C\'CL their bricks

lacked durability and couldn't be used out doors. The Babylonians \\nc the lir·st tu tir·c
bricks frum \\hich manv or their tuwer temples were constructed. Later on. during the
1200· s. the I )utch started making bricks and exported them to !On gland and during the
16'" ccnturv. American people began to use bricks (Willie and Handle. 1985 ).

In Uganda. llrick making is a long-standing socio-economic acti,·ity. which has
undergone phenomenal growth (NEMA. 1996).
dominated Lw swamp. grassland and forest.
Mpigi Districts.

It takes place mostly in ,-alleys

Such areas include Mukono. Wakiso and

It's a low technology enterprise requiring manual labour. The raw

materials for brick making include; clay. water. fi.tel wood, muddy soils and simple tools
It provides employment

like hoes, pangas. grass and transport for marketing.
opportunities to both unskilled people and school dropouts.

In addition. it's also an

inl(mnal scctur acti,•ity. which has significant effect on the environment (MMC llJ'!B).

In Kajjansi. where this study was conducted, most of the poor people. including the
youths and school dropouts. have been engaged in brick making as a way or reducing
poverty.

llowever. this has resulted into over exploitation oi' the natural environment.

such as clearing ur the natural l(lr<:sts. destruction or wetlands. and pollution ol· water
bodies such as Lake Victuria and has alsu caused health prohlcrns in the· area. I )esjlill'

th<..;

CCOllO!l1iC

(Vissu. 2007).

importance of brick making, there is need for

Cll\'irOilll1CJ1ta! CUll SCI"\ atiOll

1.2. Statement of the problem

!)rick making has bccon1e a \'ery common activity in many areas in Uganda today.

!'he

need for economic development has led to an increase in demand for bricks to carr) out
construction of industries. schools. hospitals. bakeries and homes.

However. this has

caused environn1ental dan1uge.

In Kajjansi town. \\'here poverty and increase in levds of school dropouts eoneide.
pressure has been on natural resources Cor many years.

This has caused en\ ironment

deterioration through clearing of forests and swamps. This has led to soil erosion. ilomls.
\\'iller pollution and loss of biodiversity.

Such eiTects are environmentally unl'riendly

(Visso. 2007). This calls lor effective conservation of the environment. Therefore. the
study seeks to reduce the effects and suggest appropriate mitigation measures.

1.3. Objectives
1.3. I. General objective

•

To assess the effects of brick making on the environment.

1.3.2. Specific objectives

•

To lind out the raw materials used in brick making

•

To tind out why many people are involved in brick making in Kajjansi town

•

To lind out the possible environmental effects of brick making on the
environment

•

To lind out the measures brick makers usc to mitigate the negati,·e impacts

associated with brick making acti\·itics

1.4. Research questions
The study was based on the l(lliowing research questions:
e

\:Vhat arc the

o

\Vhy arc many people iinnh·cd in brick making acti\'itics in the arctt'.)

nt\\.

materials used in brick making'?

•

What

:m~

the possible em ircmmcntal eilccts associated "·ith brick making in

K.a.i.iansi tO\\·n'?

•

\\'hat measures can be used to reduce on the possible ct'kcts associated" ith brick

making on the t?n\·iromnent'?

1.5. Scope of the study

The study focused on the effects of bricks making on the environment oC Kajjansi town
by looking at the raw materials used. why people are inn>h·ed in that activity and \\hat
the possible environmental cfl"ccts are'.'
The study involved brick makers who were carefully selected by the researcher and the
time frame to complete the study was approximately four ( 4) months.

1.6. Significance of the study

According to NEMA ( 1996). brick making has provided socio-economic bene tits such as
provision or raw materials for construction. employment oppmtunities to many people
and economic development.

However, due to over exploitation of natural resources

associated with it, has caused environmental degradation.

The increase in demand for bricks causes pressure on natural resources such as
\'t:getation, land. water. soils and the atmosphere.

The study aimed at providing

information on the crrccts or brick making on the environment or Kajjansi town. The
information obtained will be used to make recommendations and suggest mitigation
measures by involving government agencies (local oC!icials). NG<rs and other relevant
stakeholders.

CHAPTER TWO

2.0. LITERATURE RE\'IE\V

2.1. Socio-economic importance of brick making

Bricks made without burning help in the conservation of natural forests.

Such bricks

include the cemented ones. These are made while mixing sand. cement and water. then
they arc moulded and this results in durable bricks.

It's an environmentally sc1unc\

building technology in the world today because it does not involve clearing or f(lrcsts to
burn the br·icks and it also reduces pollution since the bricks are sun dried. This !its \\ell
in environmental prograrnmcs that ain1 at sustaining economic growth (Drausnut 2008)

Brick making has helped in diversifying the economrc.

This is clone along side

l~1rmers

have been fi·astratatecl with

agriculture in many developing countries.

Many

price 11uctuations. land shortages. soil infertility and climatic changes.

According to

Somini (2007). brick making has enabled the peasant farmers to make and sell bricks
which has enabled them make the best earnings. build proper houses. improve their
standards of living and reduce the levels poverty.

This has sustained the economic

development in many poor countries.

l3rick making prcwiclcs a source or income to land lords. firewood sellers. brick makers
and transporters.

It prm·idcs employment opportunities to unskilled people and school

dropouts in rural areas.

It also enables the construction or permanent and acsthcticallv

pleasing buildings (NEMA 1996)

The activities or brick making have helped and given a chance to orphans or II IV. t\ids to
go to school. Through the usc or profits got alter selling bricks. these children arc under
a brick making project in Masaka district. Western Uganda. The project also helped to
reduce pover'ly by employing the rural poor people through making bricks. also the·

earnings rrom bricks ha\·1...· helped to reduce child muna!ity through medical trt..'<!l!l1Cill
nutrition and good care.! l'f.ll:. 21HJh).

2.2. Effects of brick 1naking on the cn\'ironment

!)rick making has caused health problem in man\ pcc1plc in the \\Clrld.
:\ccording to \\'orld 13ank ( 1996). health problems arc caused by brick kilns. which arc
the prime cause of pollution and this has signillcantlv contributed to increase in global
temperatures by about 0.5"c Also the use of poor quality fueL inertlcient and outdated
technologies such as Bills. trench kilns arc causing signillcant environmental and health
impacts and many people have suffered ti·om illnesses related to pollution such as
respiratory system problems.

Informal sector activities such as brick making have signillcant cllects on the
cr1\'ironmcnt.

Such acti,·itics cause environmental degradation and result in land

degradation through soil erosion, ilooding and pollution. This is because improved sector
activitic:s arc not registered under the go,·ernment and their impact on the environment
can not easily be idcntillcd and mitigated by environmental ortlccrs (Simon 200 l ).

According to NCRP ( 1987). radiation is present in the food we cat, water we drink and in
construction materials used to build our homes. Such materials include bricks and these
have higher natural radiation levels than houses made ol' other building material such as
wood.

[ ligh radiation may biologically kill the living cells in our bodies and in turn

because cancer associated with higher close exposure including leukemia. breast. bladder.
colon. li,·er and audovarian cancers. all of which lead to death.

Numerous malaria epidemics have occurred with increasing li·cqucncy over the past 20
years and many people arc dying of malaria especially in Africa. This has been increased

hcc<.ntsc u!· dc\'dnpmcnt activities such as brick

makin~.

The cxca\'atiun

or clay as a r~n\

material used in brick making create pits which arc Ill led \\ith water" hen it rains. This
\\'atcr becomes stagnant and the pits become breeding places I(H· mosquitoes, especially

the 1\nophclcs. "hich causes malaria to many people living around such areas (1)();\J.
2008).

)

lnerticicnt production techniques reduces producti,·ity and create e:-:cesSr\e ''astes.
Improper brick and [m, quality inputs result in a high number o!' bricks that crack m

break during, tiring and must be discarded. This decreases output and increases \\astc
disposal costs. [lrick \\·astes require signilicant amount or space. lca,·ing less land
available lor other. socio-economic uses (Aiuoch Gibleto I 997).
The remoya[ oi' ,·cgetation is related to changes in the surface roughness. Decrease in
surface roughness could lead to increase in wind strength and result into depletion or
moisture from the land areas. Increase in \\'ind could also lead to direct ncgati,·e impacts
to agriculture due to enhanced crop damage by the wind in addition to negative impacts
on houses (liNE!'. !991 ).
Species may be destroyed, either directly by clearing vegetation. or indirectly as a result
or stress resulting from loss o!' habitats and other consequences imbalances in the
ccos,·stcms. Loss or species abundance may occur as a direct result o!' clearing vegetation
or indirectly because ol' a shifi in equilibrium of the ecosystem. such as ch<tngc in energy
11ow due to \'cgctation removal or loss of feeding for birds such as the harmer kop. Deep
pits pose a danger to large terrestrial animals, such as sitatunga and domestic stock.
which may fall in (UNEP, 1991).
Alicr the !iring process. not all the products will become out whole and lit lor sale. There
arc breakages and rejects. These must be removed !'rom the site and dumped else where.
Fired pieces cannot disintegrate easily and mix up with the soiL Though earlier on it has
been stated that they can sink into the soil and cause no pollution, this is possible in
places where the ground is soli. On hard ground the pieces will accumulate and the whole
area \\'ill be rendered unsuitable for any economic aeti,·ity (LL13R, \992)
])rick making in the district in largely based in season~tl \\Ct!~u1ds. ''hich nriginall)

covered about 645km 2 or 14'Y,, or the land area that is dry land
estimated \7°/o o!' the original area of' seasonal \\'Ct\nnd has been

1

seasonal \\'etland. ;\n

ClHl\'Crtcd

to J"arm\and_

impnl\'ed pasture. residential and business areas and brick making acti,·itics no\\ al'lcct
5.75km 2 or 1\"l,,ol'thc remaining seasonal \\'ctland (lJNI-:1'. I'J'l\ ).

6

Some ceramics works especially those that produce line ceramics

porcelain c.t.c. require proper refining

or clay.

I(H·

example table

\\<It\~.

This involves sieving to separate land.

stones. shell:; and routs. Where this residue is dumped. With time. it accumulcltes tll a
huge heap. \\hich renders the place useless especially for agriculture or any other ctcti' it'
(Davie\.!'~·!.

1995).

The rcmo,·al of ,·egetation agatn has interfered with interception of rain water hv the
leaves in addition to eliminating water percolation into the soil. This could lead to loss or
moisture in the soil. The presence of water pools could lead to evaporation from the open

\Vaters as compared to C\·apo transpiration fi·orn the vegetated

surl~1cc.

Changes in such

suri[lcc parameters could lead to changes in moisture tlux which could be related to local
conditions which govern the rainfall distribution (Omagor N 1995)
The mining or clay is in itselr a big problem. At'tcr mining the clay deep. large pits arc
!ell unco,·ered. rendering the area allected unsuitable lor any activity. The digging of
clay goes deep and on a large area. This is usually on a wetland .as a result the \\ater
table will l[lll thereby reducing the size of the wetland.

The clay products, aller drying.

arc subsequently hardened by the firing process. The most economical l'uel to these clay
worker~

is wood l'clling or trees will therefore go on and with time the whole area will

become bare which dccertilics environment (NWCMP, 1996).

Bricks made in kilns require a lot wood to burn them. It is estimated that 55% oi' forest
and lands ha,·c been threatened with over exploitation to meet the demand

I(H·

l(m;stt·y

products such as rucl wood lire bricks. This has led to high levels of dci(Jrcstation.
reduction in water catchment areas, induced soil erosion. shortages oC fuel wood and
disappearance ol· herbal medicines. The numbers of bricks made arc directly related to
the

:~mount

oi· i'ucl nccckd to bake them (NUvl;\. \997).

Similarly. the stability ol· wetland resources is being threatened lw increasing \\etlaml
dcgradatiun due to human activities like dcl(lrcstation ,reclamation \(H· lishing. hunting.
grazing. sand c:xtraction. brick making and burning. The

SC\Tral

acti,·itics ol· consumpti,·c

utilization ha,·c rcsulkd in serious degradation consequences among others arc pits as a

7

result

or

sand rgra\·d extraction.

Cn...'ating

breeding grounds

or

disease

\'CCtOrS

accidents to animals and hun1ans. Burning has resulted in loss ur biodi\'ersit::the !lc1ra and Lnma lose thcit· habitats and may be 1-tre tolerant (l'v!DC.

2()0~

a~

and

snmc t)l

).

In \tukono district hLmc\er '" stated in the District Etwironment Status.
exploitation and encroachn1cnt on wetlands is on increase, putting rate or

l'I'N.
S\\

amp

2

destruction. according. to recent observations. at about 0.85km (85ha) per ,·car. The main
driving rorcc is brick making ha\'ing a lot ol· socio economic benefits. the llH1g term
etwironmcntal problems will be t~u reaching in the near future.

2.3. Measures to t·cducc the impact of brick making on the cnvit·onrncnt

New brick making. siks should be ctwironmcntally assessed especially in relation to soil
and water conditions in particular. new sites should be confined as possible to grass land
areas which rcgen~rate l~tstcr, avoiding the more con1plex and slo\\· regeneration i'orest
and ecotones. The ponds should be interconnected to drain ti·ecly by cutting the earth
boundaries and bridging channels to ensure easy

walking. This will enable the clay

deposits to regenerate for later usc and, in the interim, the pits to be used l(lr fish limning
(Initial bwironmental Assessment of 13rick Making in rvlukono District. 1996).

Processing im·olves sieving. washing. and elimination of stones. sand, shells and roots. In
line ceramics industry where large quantities ol· clay is processed the residue becomes a
huge bulle When it is dumped at any place, there will be no activity to be carried out on
that land. The best way is to separate the residue such that the sand and stones Ciln he
used in construction work. shells can go to the animal keels industry and roots can he·
burnt (I )a, id ct a\. 1'19) ).

The major problem with tiring is in getting cheaper fu<.:l. So the alternative fuels tu \\uod
arc co!Tcc husks. rice husks. S<l\\ dust and o!' courSL' electricity. /\mung this group
electricity is the best: F>r it

C<lll

\'he broken !ired pieces "hich

ur !'uL·b

he used to "m air in the combustion uf the other three·.

kt\'L'

no !1l{trkL·t outside the industr: can he ground up

~u1d

mixed with raw clay as grog. Grog is very useful in that it is used Cor adjusting the clay rn
case it is ,·er\ plastic. it can be mixed to the correct consistency (Thomas et a\. \995 ).

For the open pit mining it is better to do it while sloping to\\ards the ,·alley. This is clone
so that any water can drain clown the lower end into the valley. Also by so doing. the
water table is likely not to be interfered with and therefore will not Call. The same applies
to mining sand Cor glass-making. \Vater should be allowed to drain into the adjacent lake
or sea Creely .quarrying too Cor cement should be done in such away that a certain depth is
kept. Otherwise pronounced irregularities in mining will not only interlere \\·ith the
landscape. it will also cause a drainage problem and a Call in the water table (David.P.M.
et aL !995 ).

CIL\PTER THREE

3.0.DESCRII'TION OF TilE STUDY AREA METHODOLOGY

3.1. Description of the stndy ,u·ea
3.1.1. Location
l~ajjansi

tnwn is lncatcd 7 "2 kilometers l'rom Kampala.

It is located nn a rclati,·eh

sloping hill or Nakigalala and situated on the shores or Lake Victoria. In the north it·s
boarded by Bwcba.i.ia hill, in the south boarded by Lwcz.a. the cast Scguku.

3.1.2. Climate
The area rccci,·cs convectional rainrall and Kajjansi being on gently sloping area ha:-;
water runoff to the swamp and water has acted as the main source or raw material l(lr
brick making. The area receives l250-\500mm of rainfall distributed in two seasons.
march-may and September-November. The mean minimum temperature is l7.4"C and
the maximum mean temperature is 26. 7°C

3.1.3. Soil
The area is endowed with clay especially in the swamp and also top muddy soils. sand
which is also raw materials for brick making. Then soils arc generally sandy clay. the
dominant soil types arc red gravely loams with occasional murram.rcddish lm1\\n sand\·
loam, red clay loam and yellowish sands with quartz graveL H1c soils in the wetlands

include grey sands whose parent material is alluvium and will wash ,grey coarse sand
li·om lake deposits. black and grey clays li·om river alluvium. Wakiso soils arc gcncrnlh
oi'high producti\ it\ (state· o\· cn,·ironmcnt rcpurt.200-\.\\'akiso).

:1.1.-l. Other natural resources

These include l.akc Victoria which produces sand and watc1· and a natu1·al made l·orcsl
which produces lucl wood l(>r burning bricks. ,\\\these ra\\· material h'"e boasted b1·id
making r:tctorics in the area.
10

3.1.5. Socio-economic aeti,·itics

Kajjansi town is an administratiYe and commercial centre.

lt has "ell dc1clopcd

infrastructures such as schools. hospitals. hydroelectric power and roads such as the high
\\"U)'

of Entebbc road oYer 50'X, of the population is involved in brick making.

3.2. Methodology
3.2.1. Sample size

The study targeted brick makers of different age and sex structure. "·ith dilh:rcnt
education and social-economic backgrounds. 50 Brick makers were selected. and
questionnaires and interviews were administered on them.

3.2.2. Sampling methods

•

Simple random sampling
101-cry brick maker had a chance of being selected.

•

Purposive sampling
This was used to obtain spcci!ic forms of data required from those brick makers
possessing vital information.

Source of data

•

Primary data. This was mainly collected from brick makers through liclds based
methods such as transact walks, observation and questionnaires.

•

Secondary data. This was obtained from literature search from available sources
such as journal articles, internet, dissertations in libraries and institutions such as
NUvl.'\.

II

3.2.3. Methods of data collection
3.2.3.1. Obscn·ation

This invoh eel making keen use of the eyes while in a transact walk through the study area
and systematic watching and recording of soil types. The observed phenomena involwd
data which would other\\·ise not be obtained using other data collection techniques.

3.2.3.2. Qucstionnair·c

This involved asking questions to the respondents who completed them in written l(mn.
These were both closed and open ended questions.

3.2.3.3. Inter·vicws

Face to face interviews were conducted to the respondents in administering the
questionnaire and also while finding out other details, a part from those included in the
questionnaire.

3.2.3.4. Literature Review

This consisted of data collected from various studies done before. Data was be gathered
fi·om text books. institutions and the internet.
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CIL\PTER FOUR

-l.O. RESl!LTS AND DISCCSSION

-l.l. The raw matc1·ials used in brick making

Table I: RmY materials used in b•·ick making

RAW MATERIAL
Clay ami sc1il
Wat.;randoi\

. fi<\{i~Qlll~~~~~-- ~ ~
I'~

I (o

Jl'E!{CEN-.l;AGE (%)
_j2-l

~----~·-····

20

~vm;ct h;1sk~ ;1;d s~ll\ ~tsksJ~----====--=-~~~-~16
()lass

1

-l

Grass

8

16

Money

5

10

Labor

5

I Total

-

50

10
- - - - - - - - 1 - - - · ·····
100

The highly used raw material in this industry is clay shown by its percentage (2-l) in table
1. although the usc oi" clay goes hand in hand with the usc oi" other raw matc:rials either as

ingredients or mixtures and some times as compliments. This shnws that a lnt ni"
extraction or soil takes place leading to its depletion though the extent is a gradual
process. These arc always derived !·rom the wetlands. wood industry. plots. rrom the site
o!'work and b: buying soil l'rmn an area Car rrom or ncar the site of brick making.

1'

·'

Table 2.Source of raw materials/place of their extraction

t>L;\(·{.:

..

- - . -

EXTRACTION
Wetland
Wood industry
Plots

FREQUENCY -- -

---Tt>EI{Ci·:iYfA<a:

('1.,)

~--··----~-----~ _ :.__
25
i 50
--[16___ ----~- ---11o5
)

·------lo-- -----·· --- --)-:2()
i
..
i
16
!~Ir areas

On sitc(w~;:kt1lac~-)Buyittg !'rom

-()jc.f

rs· -- ---- --

·

. . L ..... ·-- . -· -- --··· -··-··-··. -· .. J --Total

50

I 100

-· - ·-· --·- -- --· -·-·--- .L.

1

The major contributor of raw materials/pletce of raw material extraction is the wetland
which is about 50%. the least contributors tantamount to about l 0% that is !'rom plots
under construction especially under ground, wood industry and purchases ii·om

l~u·

away

areas like sand. river sand, clay and others. There fore leading to a greater rate at which
the wetland resources get destroyed and degraded hence loss of the various values that be
would realized fi·om the wetland ecosystem that is both ecological and economic values .

.t.2. Instruments
Table 3: lnstr·uments used in br·ick making industq·
·-

----- - - - - - -....-.----..--- - - - - - - - - ·

INSTRUMENT

FREQUENCY

PlmCENTAGE ('Yt>)

Hoes

30

60

Pan gas

6

112\

i

~~_::_l~~s_______ =---~-c~::-,-~
·-------·--- - -·/1 .~1, ,.,
~

Saws and others

Total

o

,

ls(l

1100
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\lost people in this business usc hoes in the di!lcrent acti\ itics am\ stages in the
\t1rmation or the di\Tcrcnt types ol' bricks in this arcCl 1Kaj_iansi) amounting to abtlut hO"'o

as indicated in table 3 \\·hich the:;.-" assnciatc to as a time consu1ning instrument because

t)t"

the long tin1e spent in order to realize enough nuHerials for usc each tin1c the: arc used.

-1.3. Common products fl'Om the industr·y

Table.-!. PnHiucts from the industry

. ~~~RI~QUEN-C\'

PERCENTAGE ('X,)

!

PRODUCTS

i

\.\locks

!5

30

Max pans

5

!0

Vcntilators

I0

Roo ling tiks

5

Pompy

5

Hal r bricks.

Total.

-

20
-~-~--------~---!!o

- -- ------1 1-0

tw· ---- --

-- ------ --~ -~o------~------ ---- -

------~---

______j_! oo_ -----~-- _________

50

Blocks arc the major product and least production as rooling tiles. pompy and max pans
indicated clearly in table 4.Thc response lhnn the participants \\as that blocks arc highly
demanded in most or the construction sites a reason why most or the companies engaged
in brick making is to invest most in the manuli1cturc of this product and little to others
since most of them arc just complements in the construction lor instance the v<:ntilators.
tiles and racing bricks of which the quantities that constructor may require li·01n them is
mc·agcr just to rull\1! the construction standard and tidiness among othct· t·easons lt1r using
such complementary products in the sites oi' cllnstruction \\ hethcr I'm residential ur other
\(mns or building.

I~

,

Table 5: Cender issues in the industry

. --- --- [ FRt~Qtrl~Nc\· .

SEX

[ Pl~Ro::-;·L\(;1;:

'

ht~

- · - - - - - 1 · -.. -.. ·-- -·-- ..

i" . ---- --- ---14:;

fvlalc

. - -!l)(l-

- ---Tso

Total

('Y.,)

1

I I()()

I -

- I

Whereas one \\'ould think this business is sorely I'm males, lew \Yomcn also take part in
thl' \'Cnturc.

Some or thcn1 even carry out

111\)rC

men. ho\\c\·er in most cases they clo kss hca\'\

\·igorous
\\OI-k

\\'urk than that done by S0l11L'

like supen·ising the laborers and

heading a ckpartment in the company among others. this renders them Cull participants
thuugh in small numbers. No matter the ccmtribution \\'omen arc highly producti\c.
although their pcrlormance can not out number that l'or men thcrcCorc there is need l(ll·
more women to get engaged in this industry as it boosts individuals incomes and other

sig.ni ficanccs.

Table 6: Ages of people who take pm·t in this industry

AGERANC;E

------------.---c---c-

FREQUENCY

15-25

12

36-45

15

461

3

To Ia l

50

and 36-46 (table 6).Thc least producti,·e arc those aged 46 and abo,·e.

j(,

Table 7: The level of education among the workers
·--

-· ·-- . - r-.

LI':VEL OF EDUCATION
1

1
1

r;·ima;i - Sccondan;---

-- ·

- - - - - - -- · · · - - - · - -

-

Vocational

7

~~-~~:ti~-;:

_- _-_·_

i PERCENTAGE ('X.)

--134--

-

·-·-··---~24

12

...

1

1

FREQUENCY
17 -- ·-- - --

---~---------~------14

.

-~I~= ~ -= -==~ =~--

-

110

None

==rs--= -~·.[20

(1~ot'~---- -=~-=--=~=~~50 ~==~---- --~ IOO-- The table 5 above indicates that most of the people who operate in this ,·enturc arc those
who have attained primary education and none (uneducated).

Table 8: How wo1·k is done

r-:==c=-::::=-::-:-::~-

TYPE

FREQUENCY

Individually

35

Companies

5

PERCENTAGE ('Y.,)

---t-::-::------- - - .....

10

Groups

-----r:::c=::--:: - - - - · - .

20

---------1---70
- - --+------- ------ --·10

100

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - --·

lligh percentage of the workers in this place carries out work in groups and very tC\\' do it
as companies (Table 6).
Those who do it in groups have the li.1llowing reasons to back up their decision:
•

There is little/no dodging.

o

Spcciali;.ation.

•

Depends on ones income (amalgamation).

•

loasc \1\ll·k/labor.

•

Reduces the health risks that would accrue fi·om heavy work load.
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-i.-l. :vlarkcting of the products

During research. the responses that ,,·ere gt,·en sho,,·cd that most

or n1arketing

is done

thrc1ugh:
•

Waiting fiJr buyers at the site especially with the help ol'brokcrs

•

i\ch·ertising on diftercnt sites

•

It depends on the season and number of people that make bricks and its related
products

Thcrelore. the greatest buyer oC the products ,,·hether on large or small scale 1s the
residents lor domestic house construction, for sale in the hard wares and those 111 the
construction sites of commercial/company buildings for instance those in Kampala cit'
(developers). l:ntebbc. Mukono and other up country developers.

:1.5. How brick making has improved peoples lives/its significance

Table 9: significance of brick making

I

~~GNIFI~J\_NCI~.

1

!

-- -· ... -

Revenue

~-------~----··--·-·

/Incomes ... . ... .. ...
Support liunilics

_

_ __

16

'7
.
L

Materials (raw materials)

4

8

Total

50

100

There arc man) benelits or this acti,·ity both to the \\orkcr. people and the go,·crnmcnl at
large as noted below:

(Jo\'crnmcnt gets revenue lhm1 the '''orkcrs in this industry. the taxes they gd li·om \()]"
the space used and that Dn the products contributes to the go,·ernmcnt revenue \\·hich then
can be used in the development oi'thc dii'li.:l·cnl sectors in the district

The sale or the cli!Tcrcnt products by the \Yorkers imprcll·cs

\ll1

their dailY income

lc\·cls and hence the standard or lil·ing. This is one or the ohjecti\"C and aim nr 111<lSt
or thnsc im oh·cd in this acti,·ity contributing about ..f()",o ( I able 'II.

Supports litmilies of workers like paymg school rccs. standard or li,·ing and other
lam i Iy expenses.

Materials for establishments or constructions industry. large number or constructors
in Kampala. Mukono. Entebbc arc the highest consumers ol· products rrom this
industry thcrcrore this industry becomes a source of raw materials lor the construction
industry in such districts and others from far away.

4.6. Challenges brick makers face

SeYcral challenges were passed across as arrecting brick makers in the study area:
•

Lack of water lor usc in the industry especially during the dry season.

•

It"s expensive to purchase wood for baking and kilning of bricks.

•

Heavy sunshine during the dry season which damages the bricks be!ore they dry.

•

i\ lot of tax levied on them. their products and raw materials extraction.

•

Too much rain destroys the products especially irthen:: is 11ooding.

•

Shortage of market lor products be it on small or large scale.

•

Middle men ollen cheat the seller. producers and buyers.

•

Little income to purchase the necessary raw materials or even pay brick
makers/laborers.

c

The declining availability or sites ror clay C:\C<.l\'ation.

e

Diseases directly t'rom heavy wurk dune each

tb~

ur !·rum discaSL' carr: ing

vectors that breed in the contaminated water that accumulates in the basins or clay

c:-.:ca\'ation.
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-1.7. Effects to the human and physical environment
Table

1():

Effects to human and physical cnvi1·onmcnt
~ p::-~~~~QuEN6-- -- f-~
~ --- ~ -~

EFFECTS

112

JDamage to human health

------------

--~----~---

Trif!zcl~;'.:it.c;·r~s

-------~---

~--

____ ,______ _

I 12
Isl~;;-rt;g~-(~fn;,; ~~~~erGJi-~ -3-- ---- - ~- -- - - ----l~(;I Accidents

f-1

('x,,

-- ---~~-~-- -~-~-- ----- - - - J 24

6

-

---

Destruction of vegetation

I Impact on drainage

-

6

3

I_---------------~--------------~---~-----

I ----- ~~~--------- --- - --1

Loss of biodi,·ersity

___ _____:_
Loss of nutrients

1- - -

.

------

1

4

8

8

16

l

2

----L ---- ---- -----~~- --~---- ---~~ -----

---- - - -~-----"---- -"-

----~-~--

Pollution

-- ~- -

-------~----1-----

3

----------- ---- ---------

~-l~ta_I____ -~~- _

--------~-

6
----~--- --~--'------

__ _ 50 ______________

------ --------~---

----

~~----~-- -~-

Some of such <:!Teets include;
Generally this venture has a greater damage to human health and the public in general

(24%) indicated in table l 0. !-Jere. the greater effect is realized by the workers them
selves inform of back pain. chest pain and malaria. Malaria resulting from the mosquitoes
that breeds in the stagnant water in the ponds created on extraction of raw materials
continuously in the same area. This thcreCorc can reduce heavily on the lite expectancy ol·
an individual since a lot of energy is needed in doing this job.

Accidents are very common to both the livestock that grazes in these wetland ecosystems
and the humans them sch·es in so many ways.

Because oi" the increase in the numbers oi" people taking part in brick 111'1king. large
chambers oi" land have thercl(,re been excavated living out large basins/ponds hence'
breeding grounds !(n disease carrying \·cctors \t)r instance mosquitoes especial!:
water stagnates thus C;{posing a greater popul~1tion to disease and associntcd c\Yccts.

20

\\hL'\1

Because a ,,·etland is one or the sources of raw materials like clay. grass. lire ''uod then
this causes severe impact to the wetland ecosystem sustainability.

Destruction /ckarancc or n1ost \·cgetation for kilning or baking. drying
interfere with the air temperature.

rainl~1ll.

or bricks

wind and hence l'orth the microclimate

nu:

,,1· an

area.

The excavations/large basins where extraction of clay and other raw n1aterials also cause
an increased impact on drainage. stagnation of \Vater and even leachates from the wastes

dumped in the pits as a l(mn or tilling the basins may result to adverse clkcts to the
residents in the area.

More to that, this activity has led to destruction or a lot or biodiversity both fauna and
!lora since the major impact is the destruction of the habitat it selL nests, alrecting the
species abundance and species clivcorsity.

The usc ol' soil purchased li·mn other places, extraction of clay from new areas both
within a wetland, on site or plots has always resulted into use of soils containing nutrients
in brick making.

Dumping of wastes in these pits may interfere with the air of an area hence bad smell on
rotting, lcachatcs, cff'cct to both surl[\cc and underground water on erosion or leaching.

The extraction of raw materials also has altered the scenery of this area particularly the
site.
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-1.8. Measures to reduce the impact of the activity on the environment

ph~·sical

Table 11; measures to reduce the impacts of brick making to human and

cnvironn1cnt

·1 ii!~I~Qtli~N-b:----· -li'E:Rci~i'<i·;\cEs(;y.,J
J_~---______\_~~..

i\'1 EAS lJ RES

-j

Nl~-~~~g~t~~-~ccp basins

~~-c~vy~~xcs_

~3ei~sitiznti(;I~

ol'

products

damaged

Tree planting
for

12 -··
8

·--

·---"

-----

------

--

"

__

1 ______ -

~ 12

70

.

--

-

-

·-·-. __

----~--·- -- --~-;-4

--------·----r 1-6

. o - - · - - - - __ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [ __ _ , __

12

6

-----------~--

Need

--

_ -·--1 c
,_ _
10

_

Filling up pits

Recycling

-~

usc

o C other

- -..-···--~----1

5

10

resources

50

Total

Some of the measures put across as ways of trying to reduce this e!Tcets arc:
No digging very deep basins (over extraction), this has been passed across in the dii'krcnt
articles and books on wetland and land usc management as the activity has been kno\\'n
to cause harm not only to the physical environment but to human health as well so by
having such bye laws in place. so that brick makers can do it sustainably whik enhancing
the environment up on which there activities solely depends for either nm materials or

even operation among others.

\.('\'ying high

\:1:"\\...'S

to

thOSt.?

\\'ho

CXll"\.ICt

a Jot orc\ay (bu\k_

L'XtractiUil) ur L'\L'll U.SC

a Jot

u!"

I(H·est products in their acti,·ity. Such a policy l'tmetions just like the Polluter l'ays
Principle. lienee !'orth. reduce cutting

associated bnds.

or lrccs

and extracting c!a\' Jl·om \\\~!lands and

Filling up the pits/basins!cxca\ations using scrap or demolition materials so as to reduce
accidents and breeding grLHl!1ds of disease carrying

vector~.

this has been done

b~

major!,· the tu\\n council gtwcrnment in the district as most o!'the constructors in the area
surrounding this site dump all the unnecessary solid materials though dangcrnus to the
enYironmcnt in the abandoned pits ,also wastes are dumped in this place coYenng the
dangerous ponds/basins.

rv1assi,·e sensitization should be conducted especially on the causes and clkcts ol'
en vi ronmcntal

degradation

coupled

with

the

way

!'onmrd

and

et1\'ironmenta\

sustainabi lity.

The operators in this industry try to be sustainable by recycling the damaged products or
even using them to cover the pits/basins.

Planting or trees like eucalyptus have been planted, In addition, there is need for other
sources or energy to reduce on fuel wood usc, devegatation and dei'orestation. This can be
by reducing on the use or fuel wood in all the stages in the production or bricks and the
involve usc

or

hydro electricity power which has little disadvantages to the global

balance or ecosystems.

__')
!

CHAPTER FIVE

5.0. CONCLllSIONS AND RECOi\IMENDATIO'\S

5.1. Conclusion

Taking into consideration the result obtained in chapter tour. it can be concluded that the r<m·
materials are extracted t!·om \\·et\anc\s ancl forests. and these include clay. water and saw husks.
ancl tools used include hoes, pangas ancl slashers. The common products arc blocks. ventilators.
half bricks and these are marketed thmugh waiting t(w buyers at the sites.
There is great impact that brick making as an economic activity has on the environment ranging
!!·om loss of\·egetation. bio-diversity. diseases. accidents. shortage of raw materials. impact on
drainage . loss o I' nutrients and disruption of scenery and damage to human health.
The brick makers and the government have clone alot on trying to ensure that the impacts accruing from this activity arc reduced to enhance the environmental sustainability through imposing
heavy taxes. tilling pits. sensitization. recycling oi'damagcd products and tree planting.
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APPENDIX I

QUESTIONA!RE

\. Name ot'the respondent

2. Age
15-25

D

a)

b) 26-35

D

c) 36-46

D

3.

Gendc:r

D
D

Female
Male

4. Marital status

a) Single
b) Married

c) Divorced

D
D
D

d)Co-lasting
5. What level of education have you attained')
Primary
Secondary

D
D

vocational

Tertiary

D
D

none

6. What materials do you usc in these industries·)

7. Where do you get these raw materials Cmm''

2X

D

8.

lltm do you extract these materials''

9.

What are the common products li·om) our industrial acti,·ity''

l 0. How do you work as''
lnd i,·idual
Groups
Companies

[]
[]
[]

ll. Why do you work in those divisions''

12. What is the common category or people engaged in these industries''

13. What makes them get involved in the activities in this industry''

14. How is your innovation funded?

15. I low do you market your products''

2'!

